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Subject of the Month 
“These things I have spoken unto you, that in me ye might have peace. In 
the world ye shall have tribulation: but be of good cheer; I have 
overcome the world.” [John 16:33] 
“Ye are of God, little children, and have overcome them: because 
greater is he that is in you, than he that is in the world.” [I John 4:4] 
“He showed us how it's done. How did He do it? By the Word. That's 
how He done it, for He was the Word. And Jesus said, "If ye abide in Me, 
and My Words in you," you're back to Word again, the Word of promise. 
What is the Word of promise to every Christian? "Greater is He that's in 
you than he that's in the world." Then how do I overcome? Not me, but 
the Word that's in me. The Word is God. Then I overcome the things 
of the world, because it's the Word in me. "If ye abide in Me, My 
Words in you, then just ask what you will." Just keep pressing up. You're 
coming to the top, as sure as anything. See? You got to come to the top.” 
[How Can I Overcome, JEFF IN, 63-0825M] 
“Greater is He that's in you, than that wheel chair. Greater is He that's 
in you, than that stretcher. Greater is He that's in you, than that cancer. 
Greater is He that's in you, than that affliction. Greater is He, than 
anything that there is the Devil could put on you. "Greater is He that's in 
you, than he that's in the world." Greater is He! Yes! He is in us, that's, 
the Christ. He was the conqueror of every enemy, for us. When He 
was here on earth, He conquered sin, He conquered sickness, He 
conquered death, He conquered hell, He conquered the grave, and 
now He lives in us as the Conqueror! He conquered sickness, hell, 
death, grave, and come to us to set us free from all those things." [He 
That Is In You, JEFF IN, 63-1110E] 
"But he that overcometh," he that overcomes all those worldly things 
of this age, what will they do? All will set with Him in His throne; will 
go in the Rapture when He comes. Oh, my! What do I care, then? What 
should we care what the world says? What should we care what anybody 
else says? The great Holy Spirit is among us. His Pillar of Fire leads us 
and guides us. His Word is vindicated before us. His love is in our 
heart. The world is in the back. We've passed from death unto Life. ” 
[How Can I Overcome, JEFF IN, 63-0825M] 
"He that cometh to God must first be tested." Tested (what?) with the 
Word. That's God's test. Do you believe it? "He that cometh to God must 
be tested." That only shows a true child, then, see, be tested, and when 
the test comes on. You can't overcome 'less there's a test give to you. 
And when test is given, it's to see whether you can overcome or not. And 
Jesus said, "To him that overcometh," the test. The test is the greatest 
thing that ever happened to you. "Our trials are worth more to us 
than precious gold." It's a testing time. It's one good evidence to us 
that God is with us, when we're tested, for all children of God are 
tested and tried.” [How Can I Overcome, JEFF IN, 63-0825M] 
“Overcome means "to recognize the Devil in every one of his tricks." 
Lot of people says, "There is no Devil. It's just a thought." Don't you 
believe that. There's a real Devil. He's just as real as you are, 
anybody. A real Devil, and you must recognize him real. You must know 
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A Special Thanks To … 

 All the individuals who support this project daily with their resources—prayers, 
time, money, effort, advice… 

 The Believers, Ministers, and Pastors of: 
Grace Tabernacle, Zion, Illinois, USA 
Tucson Tabernacle, Tucson, Arizona, USA 
Open Bible Fellowship of Living Word Believers, Lynden, Washington USA 
End Time Message Tabernacle, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada 
Christ Tabernacle, Manitowoc, Wisconsin, USA 
Cornerstone Christian Tabernacle, Avondale, Arizona, USA 

Latest Features on our Website 
• Podcast of Living Word Broadcast 
• Search (exhaustive) - KJV Bible & 

William Branham Sermons Text 
• Special Church Services/Archives 
• KJV Bible & Wm Branham Messages 

for Portable Media Player/iPod 
• Integrated Bible Message References 
• Timeline of  Major Events in William 

Marrion Branham’s Life 
• End Time Gospel FAQ 
• "Deep Calleth Unto The Deep" Video 

in MPEG-4 video format -for iPod 
• Free Wm Branham Biography Book 
• Free Healing Thoughts Book 
• Spanish Broadcast Stream 
 

How Can I Be Part Of This Effort? 
 You can support us with your prayers for 

the leadership of the Holy Ghost. 
 You can donate your extra Message books 

or KJV Bibles for distribution to new believers 
and those who cannot afford. 

 You can share your experiences in our 
Testimony Book or comments in our Guest 
Book from our website, as often as you feel 
led. 

 You can direct your friends especially those 
who have not come to believe the End Time 
Message to our website. 

 You can support us with an offering to help 
meet the cost of streaming the End Time 
Message 24/7, hosting and maintaining the 
website, and the mailing of free message books 
and bibles 

 There are many other ways you can support 
this project. 
Please send us mail or email, as you feel led. 



 

 

 

he's a devil. Then, the same time that you--you 
recognize him, and know that he's a devil and he's 
against you, then, to overcome, you must recognize 
that the God in you is greater and mightier than 
he is, that the One that's in you has already 
overcome him. And, by His grace, you are more 
than a match for him. Amen. There's real 
overcoming, when you recognize.” [How Can I 
Overcome, JEFF IN, 63-0825M] 
“Overcome means "to stand the test," that's right, 
like all the old saints did. Like Jesus did, amidst of 
all of His enemies, He stood the test. Everything He 
was tested against, He stood it. In the very face of 
sickness, and Him being Messiah, He healed them. 
In the face of death, He brought it back to life. In the 
face of Calvary, His Own death, He defeated it by 
surrendering Himself. Why? By the Word. Said, 
"You destroy this Temple, and I'll raise it up in three 
days." The Word said so. See? And in the presence 
of death, He defeated it. He overcome death. In the 
presence of hell, He defeated hell and overcome 
hell. Yes. In the presence of the grave, He overcome 
the grave. Why? All by the Word, and humility. Oh, 
my! There's the real Man. There's the One to make 
your example. See? He defeated everything, 
overcome it.” [How Can I Overcome, JEFF IN, 63-
0825M] 
“So many says, "If the Lord will take this evil spirit 
from me, from drinking, or from gambling, or from 
lying, or stealing, I'll serve Him." But that's up to 
you. You got to do something too. "They that 
overcome shall inherit all things," they that 
overcome. You have power to do it, but you must be 
willing to lay it down. See? She has made herself 
ready. I like that Word. You see, God could not 
push us through a little pipe, pull us out on the 
other end, and then say, "Blessed is he that 
overcometh." You had nothing to overcome; He 

just pushed you through. But you've got to make 
decisions for yourself. I have to make decisions 
for myself. In doing that, we show our faith and 
respects to God.” [The Marriage Of The Lamb, 
PHOENIX AZ, 62-0121] 
“Just remember, you're living for God. You have 
one objective, and that's Jesus Christ. Outside of 
that, there's nothing else counts. Then, secondly, for 
your family. Then, thirdly, for yourself. But, first, 
for God; next, for your family; and next, for you. 
You're number three; that's the end of the road. 
Put yourself last; He did.” [How Can I Overcome, 
JEFF IN, 63-0825M] “We pray now Your mercy 
and grace upon us overcomers. Lord, overcomers, 
we long to be overcomers. Lord Jesus, You 
overcome the world. Now I pray that You'll let 
every person here, this morning, "Lay every sin 
aside, lay aside the weight that doth so easily beset 
us, that we might run with patience the race that's set 
before us." [How Can I Overcome, JEFF IN, 63-
0825M] 
“We pray now Your mercy and grace upon us 
overcomers. Lord, overcomers, we long to be 
overcomers. Lord Jesus, You overcome the world. 
Now I pray that You'll let every person here, this 
morning, "Lay every sin aside, lay aside the weight 
that doth so easily beset us, that we might run with 
patience the race that's set before us." [How Can I 
Overcome, JEFF IN, 63-0825M] 
Our Bible Study Subject for August 2007: "Be Of 
Good cheer; I have Overcome The World" 
We wish God's blessings upon you and your loved 
ones, and also pray that He continue to meet all your 
needs.. Please remember us also before Him, that we 
will continue to be a blessing to you His Bride, and 
also meet our financial needs. 
Brother Robert Wilson 

Featured Questions & Answers 
Question: 
Is it okay for a Christian woman to braid or plait 
her hair? 
Answer: 
 “Is this the child? Hi, honey. Standing before me is 
a little girl. And she's little, pretty little girl, little 
red-headed girl with long PLAITS. I got a little girl 
at home and her name is Rebekah. And she's trying 
to have long PLAITS too.” [We Would See Jesus 54-
1205, Binghamton NY] 
“About fifteen minutes after that, they started the 
prayer line, going on. And along come a little girl 
about six years old, or eight years old, about the age 
of my little Becky, two long PLAITS hanging down 
her back. She almost went off the platform. They 

caught her and brought her over. When she got to 
me, she started putting her little--had her little head 
down here, and she started putting her little hands 
around me like that. And she was blind, been born 
blind. She never had seen.” [The Unwelcomed 
Christ Jeffersonville, IN 55-0911] 
“About that time, looked around, and somebody 
begin to scream, and I wondered what. And they'd 
set a little girl about this high, cute little German 
girl, little PLAITS hanging down her back... And let 
me tell you, we Americans, we classed Germany 
and got the wrong impression. The real born-again 
children of Germany is just as sweet and dear as any 
children there is anywhere.” [The Supernatural 
Owensboro, KY 56-0129] 
“God bless you, honey. A little girl of about 
fourteen, two more girls, about ten or twelve, 
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coming, making their way, beautiful little thing with 
long PLAITS, behind. Another one, crying. Look at 
that. All you older people ought to be ashamed when 
you see a little baby coming like that, about twelve 
years old, just so convicted of the Holy Spirit, her 
heart.” [Love Shreveport, LA 56-0726] 
“There is a--a custom sometime of Indians to PLAIT 
leather in their hair, and she looked up at me, those 
little dark looking eyes, and them great, deep 
wrinkles in her cheeks, the--and the tears cutting 
their way down through like little ditches through her 
cheeks. She looked up at me like that and I thought, 
"Oh, God, somebody's mother. No doubt but that 
hands has raked back a many a little crying baby's 
eyes. And maybe never had very many decent meals 
in all of her life.” [Blind Bartimaeus Klamath Falls, 
OR 60-0713] 
“You got a little girl in there too? She has got the 
prettiest hair. I noticed she had it PLAITED, kind of 
a real yellowish, gold-looking hair. That--that's really 
pretty. I want to comment you on your hair too, 
sister. I know it's better. I believe you used to wear 
short hair, didn't you? Kindy down to your shoulders, 
kindy bobbed or something like. Or did you? Yes. 
I...Yes. I...Well, it really looks nice now. See?” [Thy 
House, Tifton GA 61-0808] 
“Brother Branham, does this First Timothy 2:9 mean 
a woman cannot BRAID her hair? Does "broid" hair 
mean "BRAIDED" hair? Now look, sister, now 
this... I'm--I'm glad that followed this. I never fixed it 
there, but it just--it followed that good. Notice, a 
BRAIDED hair in that day was the sign of a street 
woman; that's what she done, BRAIDED her hair. 
And Paul said to the Christians, "Now, that adorning, 
not let it be of a BRAIDED..." (or 'broided' and 
'BRAID' is the same thing)--to BRAID their hair, 
because it looked like the rest of the world. Now, 
you're supposed not to look like the world or act like 
the world. See? The women are supposed to be 
different there. See? No, now, BRAIDING hair... 
Now, today BRAIDED hair is pretty, and it's a long 
ways from the fashion of the world. Now, you see 
the women, the way they do their hair today... Just 
keep your hair in any way; just don't look like the 
world. See? Don't look or dress like it. If they wear 
shorts, you wear a dress. If they--if they do their hair 
all--cut it all off and bob it, and do them ever... You--
you--you just let yours alone.” [Questions And 
Answer, Jeffersonville IN64-0823m] 
“The BRAID, but BRAID. The question was, "Does 
'BRAIDED' mean, "broided" mean, 'BRAIDED'? 
Yes, that's right. And now, on the street...Now, I 
looked that up to find out years ago what the 
"BRAIDED" hair meant. See? The women, actually, 
the women of old, they just pulled their hair back and 
tied it, more like in a ponytail today. And they went 
around... They had robes on like that, but the women 

of the street took their hair and BRAIDED it all 
across their heads, and wrapped it around like that, 
and put flowers in it and things like that, and that 
was kind of the--the flapper on the street; just like we 
would see the flapper today, the way she dresses. I'm 
saying flapper, 'cause you know I'm an old man; so 
that's what they's called them in my days. What is it 
they call them today? I... My, I don't know. Chicks 
or something or another. So, ever what it is. Give 
them any kind of a name, they like it.” [Questions 
And Answers 64-0823m, Jeffersonville IN] 
“Of course, I know women wants to look pretty; 
that's nature; and that--that's what they should be. 
See? They should be that way. And so, that's fine, 
but just don't--don't; otherwise like this, don't look 
like the world, see; don't pattern after the world. 
Things wrong... You want it cut off, like that, but 
don't cut your hair now. If you got the BRAIDS 
hanging down, or--or whatever it is in your hair, you 
leave it long. Don't cut it like it's going to look like 
the world. If you're just them little girls...” 
[Questions And Answers 64-0830m, Jeffersonville 
IN] 
Question: 
Should believers marry interracially? 
Answer: 
 “I've got hundreds of precious colored friends that's 
born again Christians. But on this line of 
segregations and things they're talking about, 
hybreeding the people. What, tell me what fine 
cultured, fine Christian colored woman would want 
her baby to be a mulatto by a white man? No, sir. It's 
not right. What white woman would want her baby 
to be a mulatto by a colored man? God made us what 
we are. Let's stay what God made us; I believe it's 
right.When that great fuss come up down there at 
Shreveport here not long ago, that old colored 
preacher stood out there; he's got a place in my heart. 
He said, "I never was ashamed because I'm a colored 
man." Said, "God made me what I am, and I'm proud 
of it." But said, "Today I'm ashamed the way you 
people are acting. The way my own people's acting, 
it makes me ashamed. Oh, my. What are we doing, 
friends? Men think they know all about it. The 
people would be better off if you'd just let them the 
way they are, the way God made them. Let the 
brown race marry the brown race, the white race 
marry the white race, the dark race, the yellow race 
and whatever more, stay the way God made them. If 
a violet... God made it and it was white, let it remain 
white. If it's blue, black, brown, whatever the flower 
is, let it alone. If corn was raised a certain way, 
yellow corn, don't mix with white corn. If you do, 
you mix it up, then it can't breed itself back 
again.”[Condemnation By Representation 
Jeffersonville, IN 60-1113] 
 “To me, you ought to leave it the way God had it. 
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This Month’s Featured Email(s) 
 ----- Original Message ----- 
From: Edmore[lanexxx@xxx.xxx] 
Sent: Thursday, July 05, 2007 11:01 AM  
To: thevoice1017@lwbwb.org 

Dear Brother, 
I am very grateful for the books you sent me giving the details of the prophet's life. Truly I can say it was 
worthwhile those books because my attitude also changed. I had slumped into a valley, but after reading 
Bro. Owen's book I felt revived again. Now I am going through the message Events Made Clear by 
Vindicated Message and I am being blessed. Please continue with this great work which you are doing for  I 
believe many souls have been delivered and will continue to be delivered. Please do remember in your 
prayers as we are seeing the Day approaching. Pass my greetings to all the staff you are working with and I 
will also continue to pray for this great work. 
May the good Lord Jesus Christ richly bless you, 
Brother Edmore Munemo 
 
---Original Message--- 
From: Kipkorir [skipxxx@xxx.xxx] 
Sent: Thursday, July 12, 2007 12:40 PM 
To: thevoice1017@lwbwb.org 

Dear Bro. Wilson, 
Warmest Calvary greetings to you all in LWB. Sincere appreciation to you all for the messages you sent to 
me here in Kenya. I've received them and since then, my life has changed. I really thank GOD for 
EVERYTHING that you sacrifice to do and that the message reaches to million "starving souls" and win 
them for Jesus. We were blessed with the messages and are still reading them with friends who have equally 
been lifted up and greatly blessed. I sincerely appreciate and pray for continued growth of LWB. May the 
Almighty GOD richly bless you according to His richness in glory. 
God Bless You!!! 
S.Koskei

He made white men, black men, brown men. He's a 
God of variety. Let them stay the way God made 
them. That's what I think. If I was a black man, I'd--
I'd want--I'd want to stay in my class of people. If I 
was a Chinese, yellow, I'd want to stay that way. 
Being that I'm Anglo-Saxon, white, let me marry 
amongst the white, teach my children the same, and 
just stay the kind of a flower and the color that God 
made us at the beginning. After all, He's the One 
that made it.” [Life Salem, OR 62-0719b] 
“I don't believe in marrying and intermarrying them 
like that. I don't believe in a white... What--what 
business would a beautiful, young, intelligent 
colored girl want to marry a white man for, and 
have mulatto children? What would a fine, 
intelligent, colored girl want to do a thing like that 
for? I can't understand it. And what would a white 
woman want to marry a colored man, with mulatto 
children? Why don't you stay the way God made 
you? Be content with such as you have.” [Paradox, 
Tampa FL 64-0418b]  
“I don't believe in mixing marriages. I believe that a 
white man should not marry a colored girl, or a 
colored girl marry a white man, or a yellow marry a 
colored, or a white, or a... I believe the brown, 

black, white, and races of people are like a flower 
garden of God, and I do not believe they should be 
crossed up. I believe that's the way God made them, 
and I believe that's the way they should remain. 
What... It fools me that I seen some real pretty 
colored girl, intelligent, nice looking kid, just as 
pretty as any woman you'd want to see... What does 
she want to marry a white man and have mulatto 
children? What would an intelligent colored girl 
want with such a thing as that? Is because that 
something... that communist... And how would a--a 
fine a-a-a colored man want to marry a white 
woman and have mulatto children? I don't believe 
I... I believe you should stay just what we are. We--
we're servants of Christ. And God made me... If He 
made me, my color black, I'd be happy to be a black 
man for God. If He made me yellow, I'd be a happy 
yellow man for Christ. If He made me white, I've a--
happy white man for Christ. If He made me brown, 
or red, an Indian, whatever it is, I'd stay my same 
color. That would be me. I want to be like my 
Maker made me.” [Questions And Answers, 
Jeffersonville IN64-0830e] 
 [Answers provided by Bro. Ken Andes, Minister, 
Lynden, Washington] 
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Excerpts From Guestbook, Testimonybook, & Eye Witness Accounts 
 July 28, 2007 - 04:34 PM Samuel Etuk from Nigeria Shalom friends! I am happy very to locate 

this website. Reason is that, the subject that we're taking in Sunday school is on THE 
SUPERNATURAL LIFE OF WILLIAM BRANHAM a subject that has touched the lives of many and 
is yet to touch many more. The most interesting aspect is that we're taking this subject book by book as 
a detailed book study alongside the prophet's own words from the sermon he commented on his life 
experiences. Friends I must confess that I've been blessed and I wish I can have all the 6 volumes as 
we,re still on this book study therefore I wish to know the cost of owning books 2-5. Thanks and God 
bless you Richly. Your brother in Christ, Samuel Etuk 

 July 27, 2007 - 01:55 PM Dinnah Joy Magno from Philippines I Love this Broadcast i can 
hear now in the net the sermon of our Beloved Bro. Branham! Praise GOD!!!!!  

 July 24, 2007 - 07:18 AM Andrewe Niho Osa-ighile from Italy Your initiative to bring this 
wonderful ministry to us in this day is probably the best thing I can boast of freely and truly enjoying in 
this day Christian ministry 

 July 14, 2007 - 12:51 PM Abel Sanou from Mali Our desire is to be always connected to this 
Message, and have more information sources as BOOKS, TAPES,etc. So it's more than a blessing the 
work you do to help The Bride to dwell in The Word. (My desire is to receive the book in FRENCH 
VERSION). The Lord richly bless you 

 July 22, 2007 - 11:11 PM Dominic Kassamba from Uganda I am indeed grateful for the work of 
God you are doing to keep the fire burning in the hearts of the saints. May you never get tired of doing 
this because I believe that He who has started this work in you is more than able to see you through 
with it. God richly bless you. Dominic Kassamba. 

 July 09, 2007 - 07:36 AM Edward Kanju from Tanzania God bless you for your efforts to inform 
the world about the love of God that He has sent a Prophet in this last age. He that has ear let him hear 
what the prophet says! 

 July 09, 2007 - 08:30 AM MSOOBRAMONEY from South Africa Dear brothers, I lived an 
adulterous life whilst fellowshipping in a church that believes this glorious message. Eventually I met a 
Muslim lady and married her. To do that I had turned away from the Lord and accept Islam. I worked at 
the Islamic Propagation Centre whose head was Ahmed Deedat. This organization and its head was 
dedicated to attacking Christianity. Ahmed Deedat published many works. For example: Is the Bible 
God's Word. Crucifixion or Crucifixion, Is Jesus God. I joined this vile organization and began 
attacking The Lord and His Word. Our Lord is gracious and merciful. He started to speak to in many 
ways and brought me under conviction. I repented and returned to the Lord and to the church I was 
fellowshipping. My road back was difficult. My marriage ended in divorce. This is just a short 
testimony. 

 July 07, 2007 - 07:59 AM Anthony Chukwuma from Nigeria May God continue to bless and 
strengthen your organization. you have been  a blessing to many. 

 July 06, 2007 - 09:25 AM Tendai Chambati-marembo from Malawi It is a blessing and I greatly 
appreciate for the work you are doing, may God bless you all abundantly 

 July 02, 2007 - 10:08 AM Tony from Venezuela This is really great to read those beautiful 
testimonies in the net. Please keep on so that I can share them in the church. GOD BLESS YOU. Bro 
Tony in Venezuela 

 July 12, 2007 - 06:32 AM Sharon from South Africa I greet you all in the Name of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. My husband and myself became believers 3 years ago, by accepting and reading the biography 
of Bro Branham and how it has inspired us - and I thank the Lord daily for the messages he left for us 
via Br Branham we have tape services every Saturday evening listening to our prophets messages - and 
today my one son & my mom became believers as well. I was a smoker coming to the message - and I 
really though I would never give it up, but God had other plans for me - today I can thank him and by 
reading one of Br Branham's messages on smoking, that taste never came back ever again- the Holy 
Ghost took it away completely from me. God bless you's all. 


